Brief guide: psychotropic medication in intellectual and developmental disability

Context
This brief guide will help inspection teams assess whether a provider is adequately managing the use of psychotropic medications (antipsychotics, antidepressants, mood stabilisers and anxiolytics) in caring for a person with intellectual disabilities.

People with intellectual and developmental disabilities are more likely to experience mental health problems and should receive high quality mental healthcare; whether that is psychological therapy, medication, or a combination of both. There are concerns that psychotropic drugs, particularly antipsychotics, are used inappropriately in people with intellectual disability to manage challenging behaviour (NHS England, 2016). STOMP stands for stopping over medication of people with a learning disability, autism or both with psychotropic medicines. It is a national project involving many different organisations which are helping to stop the over use of these medicines. STOMP is about helping people to stay well and have a good quality of life. (NHS England 2016). Therefore, providers must monitor the use of psychotropic drugs carefully.

Evidence required
1. Interview staff examine care records, policies and procedures, and observe care, checking that psychotropic medication prescribing adheres to the following standards (NICE, 2015; NICE, 2016; NICE, 2017; RCPsych 2016a):
   a. The indications and rationale for prescribing is clearly stated.
      • Is the diagnosis mentioned? If the categorical diagnosis is difficult to make, are the target symptoms of treatment mentioned?
      • If prescription is only for behaviour that challenges, are the NICE guidelines (2015) being followed? (that is: psychological or other interventions alone do not produce change within an agreed time, treatment for any coexisting mental or physical health problem has not led to a reduction in the behaviour, psychological or other interventions alone do not produce change within an agreed time, risk to the person or others is very severe, drugs are offered only with psychological and other interventions).
      • If applicable, is the rationale for prescribing over British National Formulary limits, off-label prescribing (prescribing medicines for uses other than those detailed in their licence) or poly-pharmacy (prescribing multiple medicines to a single patient) explained? (RCPsych, 2007).
      • Are the alternatives to medication clearly recorded and are medicines used as a last resort?
   b. Consent-to-treatment procedures (or best-interests decision-making processes) are followed and documented.
      • Are people with a intellectual and developmental disability and their circle of support fully informed about their medicines and involved in decisions about their care
   c. Do the MHA documents include the correct legal authority to prescribe and administer medicines, particularly in the use of T2 documents for behavioural management?
d. There is regular monitoring of treatment response and side-effects, every 3-6 months (RCPsych, 2016a).
   - Is progress on treatment targets documented?
   - Are side effects monitored? Are appropriate investigations done? (for example monitoring body weight, blood tests, electrocardiogram (ECG), using a patient questioned monitoring form (e.g. LUNSER))
   - Standardised instruments such as the Clinical Global Impression Scale may be used to record treatment response and side effects.

e. Professionals evaluate the need for continuation or discontinuation of the psychotropic drug on a regular basis - every 6 months (RCPsych, 2016a) or yearly (NICE, 2017).

f. Section 61 review of patients MHA medicines completed annually or as requested by SOAD.

2. Request and review records of regular and effective audits of the use of psychotropic medicines. This may include evidence of participation in external audits, for example the Prescribing Observatory for Mental Health (RCPsych, 2016b).

3. Request evidence from the provider that they monitor and report annually on:
   a. the number of people on psychotropic medicines
   b. the number of medicine-related incidents
   c. the number of rapid tranquilisations.

4. Request and review records that staff have attended annual training and other activities which maintain staff skills in prescribing and managing psychotropic medicines.
   - Do all staff within the organisation have an understanding of psychotropic medication including why it is being used and the likely side effects
   - Are people able to speak up if they have a concern that someone is receiving inappropriate medication

**Reporting**

1. In the ‘track record on safety’ section of ‘safe’ comment on the number of medicine-related incidents and rapid tranquilisations.
2. In the ‘assessing and managing risk to patients and staff’ section of ‘safe’ comment on the extent to which staff make individual patient assessments and management plans that demonstrate good medicines management.
3. In the ‘best practice in treatment and care’ section of ‘effective’ comment on whether staff manage psychotropic medicines and the provider audits that management against General Medical Council (2013) and RCPsych guidelines (2016a).
4. In the ‘skilled staff to deliver care’ section of ‘effective’ comment on whether the provider supports staff to effectively manage psychotropic medicines.
5. In the ‘good governance’ section of ‘well-led’ comment on whether the provider monitors the attainment of specific objectives identified in psychotropic medicine care plans, such as changes in people’s abilities and health.

**Link to regulations**

- Regulation 9 when staff do not appropriately and effectively consider individuals’ needs when implementing psychotropic medicine care plans.
- Regulation 12 when staff have not effectively assessed or managed the safety of the psychotropic medicine.
- Regulation 13 when staff do not take reasonable steps to use the least-restrictive strategies before considering the use of psychotropic medicine.
- Regulation 17 when the provider does not effectively audit and monitor the number of incidents or other patient outcomes.
- Regulation 18 when staff are not suitably competent or skilled in management of psychotropic medicines or supervised by more experienced people.
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